CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE
EuropeAid/130763/M/SUP/GE

1.- Category: 
Supplies

2.- Contract Title: 
Supply and delivery of laser printers to the EUMM Georgia

3.- Location: 
Europe (non EU)

4.- Country: 
Georgia (GE)

5.- Main object: 
Printing and graphic equipment (42962000-7) – Office items (UB05-6)

6.- Publication Reference: 
EuropeAid/130763/M/SUP/GE

7.- Number of lots: 
1

8.- Value of the contract: 
90.444,42 EUR

9.- Date of the contract award: 
16 February 2011

10.- Number of tenders received: 
6
11.- Official name of the chosen tenderer:

UGT Ltd

12.- Nationality of the chosen tenderer:

Georgia (GE)

13.- Postal Address of the chosen tenderer:

17 Chavchavadze Avenue – 0179 Tbilisi – Georgia

14.- Duration of contract:

60 calendar days from the contract signature date

15.- Contracting authority:

The Head of the European Union Monitoring Mission in Georgia (EUMM)

16.- Legal basis:


17.- Date of dispatch of this notice:

18 February 2011